
OXYGEN CONCENTRATOR POC-01B

Specifications:

Name: Smart oxygen concentrator
Model: POC-01B
Material: Plastic, stainless steel
Voltage inlet: 100-240V
Power: 3.5W
Noise: ≤35dB
Oxygen outflow: Approx 3Liter Per Minute
Oxygen concentration: 30%±2%
N.W.: 780G
G. W.: 1000G
Product Size: 140(L)*135(W)*55(H)mm
Package Size: 240(L)*220(W)*120(H)mm
Battery capacity: 5600mAh
Anion Function: yes
Installation: Mini

Advantages:
1, Small size design. Its product size is only 13.6*14*5.5cm.
2, Long life Built-in battery. The machine has in-built battery so that easy to carry. The battery
can lasts for about 8hrs if full charged. That is to say, when you go outside to use this machine, it
can work for about 8hrs continuously without any charging during your outside time.
3, Easy operating. The item is designed for EASY USE. Instead of complicated using operation, this
machine is very easy to install. On the display, there is one POWER IN, ON/OFF button, ANION
button, POWER showing function and O2 outlet.
4, Easy charging. You can connect the item into both AC wall power and Vehicle power.

Attentions:

1. Please place the machine in a flat and ventilated place, and place a certain distance between
the oxygen concentrator and other objects.
2. Please keep the oxygen generator away from fire and do not touch flammable and explosive
materials.
3. Do not place any objects on top of the oxygen concentrator.
4. If you have any questions about the purchased machine, please feel free to contact us.

Product Advantages:
1. Light and Portable.Only approx 1kg, easy to carry.
2. Low noise, mute motor, physical oxygen generation. Below 50db.
3.Energy efficient and cost effective: Mini size, Economical power consumption, Just
concentrates pure oxygen from environment air, so it is nearly no cost.Long term use can save
you thousand of dollars.
4. convenient: It provides continuous supply of oxygen without the need to store and replace
cylinders.
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5. Reliable and easy to maintain. Just keep the intake filter clean and clear of dust after 2-3
months use. And replace the inbuilt filter system about one year
6. Easy to operate. Simplified concise control system with intensive design under the control of
only 2 buttons. .
7. FREE BONUS : International standard adapter(100-240V) safety withstands serious change of
power pressure and frequency. It makes this item can be used all over the worldwide.
8. Furnished with chargeable lithium battery can be used at home. In a car and even the place
without power supply.
9. Advanced photo catalyst active carbon functions to remove dust, bacteria and odors from air
delivering clean and fresh air.
10. Long working time: It can be operated extended 24hours continuously plugged to a wall or
car power outlet. (up to 8 hrs continuously)
11. Oxygen purity to 30(+/-2)% , life standard clean rich oxygen supply.

DISPLAY:
1, POWER IN: this is charging for the oxygen concentrator, The USB charger is needed to connect
here.
2, ON/OFF: Press ON and the item will start to work and press again, the item stops working.
3, ANION: this is for Negative ions can optimize the air and reduce the harm of PM2.5 to the
human body.
4, O2: is for the oxygen outlet to connect the oxygen tube.

Packing list:
1 x Smart oxygen concentrator machine
1 x USB charger
1 x Vehicle power charger
1 x Oxygen tube
1 x Carry Bag
1 x manual
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